
Career Chat from Mary Kathryn King 

�professionally dressed, have her coffee, her product/gift, my tote bag w/ notebook, 2 pens & recruiting packet: 

company recruiting brochure, paper agreement, fun sheet 2/ facts! 

Thank her. “Ask me anything you want to know. Be as nosy as all get out; you can ask me anything you wanna 

know.” Then, once you’ve asked me any questions you have, then I’m going to go over some  qualities that I’m 

looking for in people I want to invest my time in. Then when we get all done, we’ll decide if we want to work      

together. How’s that sound? Ok, great! Give her a piece of paper too. 

Write down her questions. �You’ll learn so much more in training!. Have I answered all your questions for you? 

Now I want to share with you seven qualities I’m looking for in people I want to invest my time in. I’m going to 

have you write down these seven qualities so you can remember what they are and see how many of them you 

have. These qualities are very important to me b/c I really want people that are like me.  I’ve had co-workers in 

the past that are maybe not people I would’ve chosen. Know what I mean? So I’m looking for women who are like 

me b/c I really invest my heart, soul and guts into my team so I want them to be of similar mind. So, here we go! 

1. Values education: �What does this mean to you?! __________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

So if you value education, that’s a quality I’m looking for. 

2. Embrace company philosophies: God :irst, family second, career third. �What does this mean to you?! 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

So if that’s important to you, that’s a quality I’m looking for. 

3. Team player that has the will to win: �What does this mean to you?! ____________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

So if you really want to hang around some awesome women, you de:initely want to hang around with us! 

4. Has a high degree of independence: �What does this mean to you?! _____________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Increase :inancial situation: �What does this mean to you?! ______________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

If you’re one of those people who wants to increase their :inancial situation, that’s a quality I’m looking for. 

6. Wants to have a positive impact in somebody else’s life: �What does this mean to you?! _______________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Feel God has more in store for you than what you’re currently experiencing: �What does this mean to you?! 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

So, Susie, out of these 7 qualities, how many do you think you have? 

Great! Then I really want to work with you; Do you want to work with me? 

Great! Let’s go ahead and get the information :illed out! 

�husband: what are you going to talk to him about? You’re gonna want to give him some education b/c without the education, 

he’s going to make an uniformed decision. *give her information—recruiting packet, marykay.com, marketing call* 

Consider a signing bonus if she decides by midnightConsider a signing bonus if she decides by midnightConsider a signing bonus if she decides by midnightConsider a signing bonus if she decides by midnight    


